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Charity Committee: Yr 12 Deadline  

Letter of application should be sent to Mr Pidduck 

by Friday 14th October. Give details as to why you 

would be an ideal candidate.   

 

    

    

 

Assembly this week  

Year 13: Black History Month Assembly by CORE 

Please go to Lecture Theatre to be registered.  

 

Small Tours and Open Morning  

Year 12 students will be asked to support tours 

in their private study period. Please ensure you 

are in proper dress code (Except for Monday 

which is ‘own clothes day’!).  

Our Sixth-Form students are always amazing 

ambassadors for our school and we thank you in 

advance for supporting the school at this time.    

 

 

 Year 12 EPQ/PS period Mon period 5 

Please go to the Legacy rather than the lecture 

theatre due to the Quest lecture taking place 

Monday lunchtime.  

Year 12s interested in competitive 
courses  
 
All Yr 12 students interested applying to/for: 

 Oxford 

 Cambridge 

 Medicine  

 Dentistry 

 Veterinary Science  
must meet Mr Dawson on Monday 17th October 
in the Legacy Study Centre 8:15 after registering. 
This is essential if you are serious about this 
highly competitive endeavour.  
 

Work Experience Opportunity in 

Healthcare: 

Allied Healthcare Mentor's next NHS virtual work 

experience session is on Sunday 6th November. 

Students can register for November’s session 

using this link: 

https://alliedhealthmentor.org/product/live-

virtual-work-experience-programme/ 

Once they’ve registered, students will be emailed 

links to their virtual work experience portals. 

Students are awarded a Work Experience Certificate 

for every session. During the work experience day, 

students will follow 2 patients from their initial 

presentation to recovery. They will gain a unique 

insight into how patients interact with various 

healthcare professionals and what it’s like to work in 

an NHS multidisciplinary team. Attendees will have 

the opportunity to interact with healthcare 

professionals throughout each day. Book early to 

gain as much out of this programme as possible. 

Places are £10 a session.  

Registration Link: 

https://alliedhealthmentor.org/product/live-

virtual-work-experience-programme/  

 

Free Maths Super-Curricular Support  

A series of maths problem solving classes 
designed to develop students' problem solving 
skills. These regular classes offer students the 
opportunity to develop their problem-solving 
skills by trying out challenging problems that 
require deep mathematical thinking, and so help 
them meet the challenges they may face in 
embarking on a maths-rich university course or 
career. Students will look at problems from a 
range of sources including Sixth Term 
Examination Papers (STEP) used by Cambridge 
and Warwick Universities and the Mathematics 
Admissions Test (MAT) used by Oxford University 
and Imperial College, London. 

Click for more info on this link and instructions to 

sign up.  

Year 13 Regular Problem Solving Classes | AMSP 

 

 

https://alliedhealthmentor.org/product/live-virtual-work-experience-programme/
https://alliedhealthmentor.org/product/live-virtual-work-experience-programme/
https://alliedhealthmentor.org/product/live-virtual-work-experience-programme/
https://alliedhealthmentor.org/product/live-virtual-work-experience-programme/
https://amsp.org.uk/events/details/10460


 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Careers Information 

1. Careers in Law: 
On Tuesday 11th October from 5:00pm - 6:00pm we're hosting an online event with international 
law firm Charles Russell Speechlys. Charles Russell Speechlys are a top 30 law firm headquartered 
in London with offices across the UK, Europe, Asia and the Middle East with revenues of £120 
million. We know how rare Solicitor Apprenticeships are as well as Mentoring and Work Experience 
placements within the legal profession. This is your chance to hear from global law firm Charles 
Russell Speechlys and discover how you can join their exciting school leaver programs open to Y12 
& Y13 students across the U.K. You will get some incredible insights from top lawyers at the firm, 
take part in some fantastic workshops and get a really great understanding of the alternative 
routes into the legal profession. 

       To sign up to this online event click here: https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/73Z9QJN 
 

2. Careers In Construction: 

 
To find out more about apprenticeships at CITB, 
visit citb.co.uk/courses-and-qualifications/citb-apprenticeships 

 

3. Careers in Creative Arts: 
We would like to invite you, family and friends, to the Diamond Jubilee Heritage, Creativity and 

Culture Festival that is being run by the Faculty of Arts, Humanities and Education at Canterbury 

Christ Church University on the 21st and 22nd October 2022.  Please note the 22nd October is a 

day full of family friendly events. 

Further information and booking links are on the links below and the attached flyer. 

21 October - www.canterbury.ac.uk/hcc-friday 

22 October - www.canterbury.ac.uk/hcc-saturday 

 

4. Careers in medicine: 
Careers Compass are running a FREE Medicine Industry Overview Session on the 11th of October 

from 5.30pm for your sixth form students. The session is run by Dr Rabia Malik, a holistic Aesthetic 

Doctor and General Practitioner who qualified from GKT - Guy’s, King’s and St Thomas’ Medical 

School, King’s College. Since qualifying, she has worked at St Mary’s Hospital, Paddington and in 

https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/73Z9QJN
https://careermap.us7.list-manage.com/track/click?u=ad6ea66c62b50396e776ca853&id=1a936696d7&e=84225dedf4
http://www.canterbury.ac.uk/hcc-friday
http://www.canterbury.ac.uk/hcc-saturday
https://cmc2c04.na1.hubspotlinksstarter.com/Ctc/T9+113/cMc2c04/VWfDWC8HbjfmW7LMnxY6K-SmfW9fbdmV4QN2-DN1TFhv53lSc3V1-WJV7Cg--pW4glF4Y2hkNq_W1qr-nt32WV20N6_wDkrb6LFJW1z7Vv-2r0m3dW5tDK4d5YmlYGW88sYhr4V8M49W4_lNt85YKV3TW4YW1vx5x3QQ0W437bMs1KksHGW8Nw5Tg3sTKxRW14cxpl8BHj3lW4T4MH065G9CyW7nzygw5XNJNqF8MLS_nsTDtW6VgP-G7_r8lTW6VyftC3F2y3LN3bN2QQXh0v6Vth2061Yrwh5N1ZR0PJ80l3mW3-Ns2437kdPMVLgGh22scNp6W6gLXmt65Psq2W7TVPFd1k4fCHVSG7fG1VXdx1316v1


 

 

 

 

  

4. Careers in medicine: 
Careers Compass are running a FREE Medicine Industry Overview Session on the 11th of October 
from 5.30pm for your sixth form students. The session is run by Dr Rabia Malik, a holistic Aesthetic 
Doctor and General Practitioner who qualified from GKT - Guy’s, King’s and St Thomas’ Medical 
School, King’s College. Since qualifying, she has worked at St Mary’s Hospital, Paddington and in 
General Practice in Notting Hill, prior to establishing her Aesthetic Medicine Practice.  Your 
students will learn more about a career in medicine and the different paths within it. They will have 
a good understanding of what it is to be a doctor, and what skills and qualifications are required in 
order to succeed. Please encourage your students to sign up here. Spaces are limited. 

 
5. World Skills Spotlight talks: 

In the second episode of our new-look Spotlight on Careers series, we speak to a variety of 
new recruits, including graduates and apprentices who are starting out in their careers in the 
advanced manufacturing sector to find out more about what it’s really like and how to get into 
the field. talk to Robert Stott from City & Guilds about how this emerging area of industry is 
covered in engineering and manufacturing T-Levels and related UK qualifications explore a 
mini-project in 3D printing, bringing to life a real-life challenge to design a faster, lighter and 
stronger wheel for a high-performance motor vehicle. The activity can be extended into a 
lesson or short project which you can complete at school to create your very own 3D models. 
Spotlight on Careers 2022 - launching 10 October - WorldSkills UK 

 
6. Careers in Accounting and Business Management 
Do you think you’d be interested in pursuing a career in the world of Business and Finance?  
On Wednesday 12th October from 5:00pm - 7:00pm, CIMA will be hosting an online insight event 
and will be bringing with them a number of senior finance professionals from global technology 
giants IBM, world-leading infrastructure and engineering firm Amey and Network Rail, who are the 
owner and manager of the vast majority of Britain’s railway network. All these organisations turn 
over billions on an annual basis, so the professionals you’ll get to hear and learn from are 
responsible for the oversight of huge sums of money.  But what’s most interesting about their work 
is then how they use their financial data to make strategic business decisions. 

 
If you’d like to register for this exclusive online event and hear from senior financial figures at 
world-leading companies, please click on the registration link below.  
Registration Link: https://www.surveymonkey.co.uk/r/Business-Event-CIMA 

 
7. Careers in Marketing 

Careers compass are running a FREE Advertising, Marketing and PR Industry Overview Session on the 
13th of October for your sixth form students. The session is run by Virginie Bourhis, a Global Account 
Director at PHD, one of the most acclaimed media and communication agencies in the world. She has 
10+ years' experience in marketing; with a specialism in building client relationships, leading teams and 
driving account growth. Your students will learn about Advertising, Marketing and PR and the 
differences within these. They will understand the various roles that exist within the industry and which 
skills are required to succeed in each Please encourage your students to sign up here. 
 
 
 

 

https://cmc2c04.na1.hubspotlinksstarter.com/Ctc/T9+113/cMc2c04/VWfDWC8HbjfmW7LMnxY6K-SmfW9fbdmV4QN2-DN1TFhv53lSc3V1-WJV7Cg--pW4glF4Y2hkNq_W1qr-nt32WV20N6_wDkrb6LFJW1z7Vv-2r0m3dW5tDK4d5YmlYGW88sYhr4V8M49W4_lNt85YKV3TW4YW1vx5x3QQ0W437bMs1KksHGW8Nw5Tg3sTKxRW14cxpl8BHj3lW4T4MH065G9CyW7nzygw5XNJNqF8MLS_nsTDtW6VgP-G7_r8lTW6VyftC3F2y3LN3bN2QQXh0v6Vth2061Yrwh5N1ZR0PJ80l3mW3-Ns2437kdPMVLgGh22scNp6W6gLXmt65Psq2W7TVPFd1k4fCHVSG7fG1VXdx1316v1
https://cmc2c04.na1.hubspotlinksstarter.com/Ctc/T9+113/cMc2c04/VWfDWC8HbjfmW7LMnxY6K-SmfW9fbdmV4QN2-DN1TFhvp3lScmV1-WJV7CgMr4W6Yz4t286bc4NW8B-1Vd1NbBLkW6hNnWb8kdpmtW8Q64Wz1LHj2sW57-JP65C3J73W6gL34_1Jq1WhW4yMGl6796hVxW8SJqrf49M_WBVXRcgL7RXw0dN4PjWsDnNjzfVsW25F92DkpxN7j6bR6P5RZvW3jr7Kj5dqW0kW3TQfF38XxFKTV5J-JJ5bcrzXVRYH2b6W5fgyW6lB9Bt4Hr1DqVZQ1DT9bWkZlW25c9Qk4RRsswN1zdnQzXn1wlW23rZx72QMGCsW3fl7NM4mZYQMW95fPRX1XrJmFW2DsZJS6HGWlKN6dxDKN8-_kkW89v_zR2r8THp3n4d1
https://r1.ddlnk.net/5BD4-NDQJ-1DFOHX-HS4TX-1/c.aspx
https://www.worldskillsuk.org/careers-advice/spotlight-relaunches-on-10-october-2022-new-format-new-content/?utm_campaign=1090891_Spotlight%20-%20Episode%202%20-%20Oct%2022&utm_medium=Email&utm_source=EdCo&dm_i=5BD4,NDQJ,1DFOHX,2TP1C,1
https://www.surveymonkey.co.uk/r/Business-Event-CIMA
https://cmc2c04.na1.hubspotlinksstarter.com/Ctc/T9+113/cMc2c04/MX0zt6ysNyxW62YLPg1pLkgPW2L--MX4QSls9MkNllk3lSc3V1-WJV7CgGVNW8XDSgj7lbptjW19mXhd4f0Xk2W4JHS6c8RFZy7N2sKDSrzfsyBW7LGfTz2ZRD3BW2CdV391dZNByN42K8KMf9VXSW2kJV9d4xy4zSW1945Tx1bb7TRN2QFCNCZ7yShW1GQRHL1M9z5yW1qH78Z44Wn1KW3f4-Sl2f8_cgW5Kn2l391_S1pW4nP6Tr1kNglKW2k22B9241ySdW8yPNP84lgntbN5WH0d1pRJBGW937D1N7Bb-3TW1J2pRC1HDLf4W9hBNH38-nLr1W29pckT2W2wwbW2gPK1s8r_l69W5VNylP1hQ81J31lP1
https://cmc2c04.na1.hubspotlinksstarter.com/Ctc/T9+113/cMc2c04/MX0zt6ysNyxW62YLPg1pLkgPW2L--MX4QSls9MkNllX3lScGV1-WJV7CgHLcW2q6Yq-12KstBW1SYHdw6gfYhDW3yc_5_54KrNQMv85QbTvt0NW1-grSY6BDyYnW97p4qm5-w3kgW6qBZN83xxpQ7W9cvs3q24XtyGN46dPYNN5bjjW8qQw4W3kwRd1W5DWbTn1Fnn1xW1K25Lw4zjn9wW1VMYqL5fDK1lW7Q6QRf8vfRDvW8VnV7X2GMRbVW2gJX9x3H8gDzW3G4Hj76slpvnW8BqwBV1-zJ9fW2YJK3q7KSCt5W4zdjVT3xWWWCW2sKCJ-6JhPnzW1Zj2hq4pQkN_W8tRfBf4dhXBYMC0ThnLzLfJW2WfgsH6Q1Q17VjQP-r39vfmTVwJDqL8trrdVW8KSg0V7fcnQb39-Y1


  The Super-Curriculum 

Science Lectures for 6th Formers & Teachers at University College, 

London. Autumn Term 2022:  on-line lectures on Fridays at 6.30 p.m.  

  

7th 

October  

  

The Science and 

Mathematics of Classical 

Greece.  

  

Professor Andrew Gregory.  

UCL Department of Science 

& Technology Studies.  

14th 

October  

  

Quantum Machine 

Learning.  

Mr. Julio A. Figueroa 

Quintana.  

Department of Informatics, 

University of Sussex.  

21st 

October  

  

Interstellar Travel.  

  

Professor Alan Aylward.  

UCL Department of Physics 

& Mathematics.  

28th 

October  

  

No lecture (School half 

term)  
  

November 

& 

December  

  

dates will be announced 

soon.  
(see links below for details)  

 

Ticket Numbers are limited, please register for your free ticket on 

Eventbrite.  Scan or follow the link.  https://tinyurl.com/SciCenLec 

Further updates will be available on the website https://www.ucl.ac.uk/physics-

astronomy/outreach/science-centre-lectures  

 
 

 

https://tinyurl.com/SciCenLec
https://www.ucl.ac.uk/physics-astronomy/outreach/science-centre-lectures
https://www.ucl.ac.uk/physics-astronomy/outreach/science-centre-lectures


Super-curricular Opportunities at Reading University  

 
   

Subject Taster Events 

Criminology: So 
you think you 
know who the 
criminals are? 

(Criminology Webinar 

with Channel Talent) 

 

11th October 2022, 

11am-12pm 
 

In this session, run in 

partnership with 

Channel Talent, 

Professor Jo Phoenix 

will take a sideways look 

at the problems of 

defining crime and by 

extension knowing who 

the (real) criminals are. 

The challenges of 

defining ‘crime’ have 

profound implications for 

what the subject of 

criminology is. This talk 

is a whistlestop tour of 

some of the major 

debates within the 

subject. 

 

 
  

Chemistry, 
Pharmacy, Food 
& Nutritional 
Sciences Taster 
Day 

(On-campus taster 

day) 

 

26th October 2022 

9:30 – 16:00 

 

Chemistry: This 

session will look at the 

chemical structure of 

sugar, how we can 

modify sugars to suit 

our needs and how 

these changes are 

monitored, 

Pharmacy: Learn how 

to use a micropipette 

before experimenting 

with muddled 

medicines to figure out 

which is the active 

drug, and which is the 

placebo. 

Food & Nutritional 

Sciences: Participate in 

a practical focused on 

flavour and aroma and 

consider how different 

perceptions of flavour 

impact on dietary 

choices. 
  

Architecture Taster 
Day 

(On-campus taster day) 

 
28th October, 9:45 to 15:15 

 
Experience a typical 

architecture studio through 

hands-on design and model 

making exercises. You will 

take part in a workshop 

dedicated to visualising space 

and structure and lectures will 

cover the role of the 

sketchbook and the 

preparation of the architecture 

portfolio. 

 

  

 

 

  

 

  

 

   

 

Webinars 

Book 

Criminology 

Book Chemistry, 

Pharm & Food 
Book Architecture 

https://emailer.reading.ac.uk/4R68-QMD9-5IDBSO-NKM33-1/c.aspx
https://emailer.reading.ac.uk/4R68-QMD9-5IDBSO-NKM33-1/c.aspx
https://emailer.reading.ac.uk/4R68-QMD9-5IDBSO-NKM33-1/c.aspx
https://emailer.reading.ac.uk/4R68-QMD9-5IDBSO-NKM34-1/c.aspx
https://emailer.reading.ac.uk/4R68-QMD9-5IDBSO-NKM34-1/c.aspx
https://emailer.reading.ac.uk/4R68-QMD9-5IDBSO-NKM34-1/c.aspx
https://emailer.reading.ac.uk/4R68-QMD9-5IDBSO-NKM35-1/c.aspx
https://emailer.reading.ac.uk/4R68-QMD9-5IDBSO-NKM35-1/c.aspx


English Lit Taster, 
Black British 
Writing 

 

Dr Nicola Abram will 

explore contemporary 

Black British writing with a 

focus on Bernardine 

Evaristo's novel Girl, 

Woman, Other. this brilliant 

book gives voice to many 

different people, spanning 

more than a century and 

across several continents, 

in lively prose that looks 

more like poetry. The 

session will draw on 

Nicola's research for her 

prize-winning book Black 

British Women's Theatre: 

Intersectionality, Archives, 

Aesthetics. 26th Oct 

11am.  
  

Spanish: 
Language and 
Culture Insight 
Taster 

 

Dr Cherilyn Elston will 

explore the role of the arts 

and culture in 

peacebuilding in Colombia. 

Building on Dr Elston’s 

prize-winning book 

Women’s Writing in 

Colombia – An Alternative 

History, the session will 

highlight the importance of 

languages and cultures 

research and skills for 

addressing how societies 

commemorate the past and 

build peace. 9th Nov 4pm. 

 

 
  

UCAS Personal 
Statement Support 
 

Our in person personal 

statement one to one 

sessions are now fully 

booked for this month. 

However, we will be 

hosting online support 

sessions for UCAS 

Personal Statements Join 

us for a complete guide to 

personal statements 

including, getting started, 

content, structure and 

things to avoid. 1st Dec 

4pm. 
  

 

 

  

 

  

 

   

 

  

Open Days 

 

Saturday, 8th October 

Saturday, 15th October 

 

  

 

Reading Scholars 2022/23 

 

The Reading Scholars programme aims 

to give Year 12 students a real taste of 

life as a university undergraduate, and 

provides practical support as 

participants begin their higher education 

application process.  

 

  

 

  

    

  

Book English Lit Book Spanish Book UCAS 

Click to book Open Day 

Click to apply  

https://emailer.reading.ac.uk/4R68-QMD9-5IDBSO-NKM36-1/c.aspx
https://emailer.reading.ac.uk/4R68-QMD9-5IDBSO-NKM36-1/c.aspx
https://emailer.reading.ac.uk/4R68-QMD9-5IDBSO-NKM36-1/c.aspx
https://emailer.reading.ac.uk/4R68-QMD9-5IDBSO-NKM37-1/c.aspx
https://emailer.reading.ac.uk/4R68-QMD9-5IDBSO-NKM37-1/c.aspx
https://emailer.reading.ac.uk/4R68-QMD9-5IDBSO-NKM37-1/c.aspx
https://emailer.reading.ac.uk/4R68-QMD9-5IDBSO-NKLDH-1/c.aspx
https://emailer.reading.ac.uk/4R68-QMD9-5IDBSO-NKLDH-1/c.aspx
https://emailer.reading.ac.uk/4R68-QMD9-5IDBSO-NKLHS-1/c.aspx
https://emailer.reading.ac.uk/4R68-QMD9-5IDBSO-NKLHS-1/c.aspx
https://emailer.reading.ac.uk/4R68-QMD9-5IDBSO-NKLDL-1/c.aspx
https://emailer.reading.ac.uk/4R68-QMD9-5IDBSO-NKLDL-1/c.aspx


 

 

 

 

EPQ Update  10/10/22 

Year 12 – Current stage of Project: Initial research/forming a topic.  

 Monday ROOM CHANGE – Please go to Legacy & sit in group seating plan - work on 

Silent Independent Study 

o Continue to research and make notes. Keep a record. Adjust charts & plans if 

necessary. 

 Wednesday Lecture (LTR) - Collecting Research Materials (EPQ Session 4) Make notes 

& complete activities in silent Independent study after the lecture finishes.  

 Please print the ‘Glossary’ & ‘Analysing Sources’ Handouts to use & keep in your EPQ 

folder. Go through and highlight 

 Complete the activities from the PowerPoint assignment on Teams.  

o LINK to Z drive: EPQ4 Collecting Research Materials 

Year 13 – Current stage of Project: Finishing your product/essay. Preparing for 

Presentation  

 DEADLINE for progress Update MONDAY 10th OCTOBER  

o Please email your supervisor by 3pm and cc me in: 

wendy.harland@csgrammar.com 

 This must include:  

 logbook up to and including Mid Project Review 

 Evidence of written produce (first draft, plans, introduction 

etc) 

 Any other supporting evidence you feel is important 

 Preparing for your presentation (approx. December – Date & times to be confirmed) 

 This will be in a Marketplace format and will therefore be more of a relaxed 

conversation than a formal ‘Presentation’. You will need to produce visuals to 

aid your presentation though (eg. A PowerPoint) More details will be posted 

on Teams. Please see the 2x PowerPoints on Presentation in the Taught Skills 

section on Teams and the Z drive. 

 

file://///csgrammar.sharepoint.com@SSL/DavWWWRoot/sites/stu-sa/shared%20documents/EPQ/Year%2012%202022-23/EPQ4%20Collecting%20Research%20Materials


 


